. Analysis of X inactivation patterns using the HUMARA(CAG)n shows that each of the two girls has non-random X inactivation with preferential inactivation of the paternal X chromosome (fig 4) . These data support the clinical diagnosis of IP in both girls, and suggest that each inherited the disease gene from her father. The father shows no symptoms or signs of IP, so he must carry the mutation as a gonadal mosaic. Analysis of the HUMHPRTB STR polymorphism (AGAT)n showed a mutation in the number of tetrad repeats between the father (I 1) and his younger daughter (II 1). This phenomenon has been reported previously with an average mutation rate for STR tetrads of 2-1 x 10-3.18 Paternity testing with this marker showed an exclusionary event in this meiosis, even when the published mutation rates for locus HUMHPRTB are incorporated. Addition of three markers, including one on the X chromosome, allowed appropriate calculation of a paternity index. There were no other exclusionary events, indicating that the result at HUMHPRTB is most probably a result of mutation or recombination within this DNA locus.
The probability for paternity was calculated for II 1 to be 99 73%, with nine STR polymorphisms. For II-2, the probability for paternity was 99-99%, with 12 STR polymorphisms. A prior probability of 0-5 was used for each calculation. Blindness. Sincere appreciation is extended to the family described here for its cooperation in these studies.
